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porimar,ErMusimos,s.—Wepublish to-day

*letter fiat New York, which appeared in the
pima, et'this City a few days ago, which

i swit seicaMrillattractattention. -
fictilibMauding . the first appearances to the

.-iniedrary,.thativitality. cf the Whig Party is not

deatinfed,;: There ars justas many Whip es
aver there were; and Now that the fleet effects of

cidirastiUus detestare wearingair, we dad signs

ditto ritniileg; andspectasticate .as to the fa-

lose indialted in. It is mapolitical agitation
manifesting Itself; net even that degree ofvitali-
ty neessattix top:Millie arganhatitel; but that

geteist iiview St.the pest end the present, in

'their bearinguponthe .faturet, which a.man
may be supposed to take who he first opens.

• Way= at=receiving a summing blow,

The totifftyet the late Detsooratic triumph
Rae moiaappareitt than real. ; Their majority

on the popularvote was not so Overwhelming as

if geniMellysupposed. - And,when it Loreitem-
. bared -titbit alums elements entered latethat
niejority„and what matins lOct toe. combine-
lice cfsll' eorteof. bailie isetiori, *stature

' weity'ctibeltlainphant party temore thanpro..
blersatical:. Aar inastisble M.*PMIng lifter the
"wile' pradtoniltated our allother emesidue.
tiom. '''S; ravenous appetite Melt not to count

upon 14;tiltrlibatits.gratiftemian: -

-
Ator.yeeiatraw hidrendered caropponents

desperate, and forgetting all familydi-Serape's

they rushed upon the tempting. larder at the
generaltivarnment. They have got the entree,

now; and it Mode satin ipirit of propheiy to

:prune teat, aftir tbe viands have been die-

, .tributcd.-i.:different elate Wags will ensue.
Gemersillerce will find that it was a far ender
=Heir to aligner the Whigs, than it will be to

MAK, the hungryhordes precipitated aposfhim,

at reconcile Ombitter factions, which will -beast

tic. Their name Is legion. There are "Touts
...:, -DAM_Oits" and "Old Atnerkon;" "State Righte"

g. ~ - end ," Haien" democcate; "Case" men and

`..4._;.1, - üßnchanen" moat ..Bandwinera," t•Hunkers,"
"."--" "Hard Shells'and tglieft Shaw," "Allen" men
...A.,.: 'elder," met, "Benton" and ..Anti-Beritozu"
' . ' ..11caliAlimi!Vssid."anti-Coslttion;" and le on,

. k - withitfettECTitesoMelt* of thefeationawas
.4:4**000;,-xat extinguished, diming the.

V -•. '7glii•747hielitti,t.iti the &Tensing ofPrmidst-

fi iil'itir-iitatokici,,6teid of reconciling- them,

tifilibitiOtabb:Miralt in widening old broaches.
;:.,......„..4.%i 14 partyfiChois:' oily ".bond of cohesion" is a

:"": ::- .l;i7'.' "tors it thiintllOTpluttder," must sooner or

1.11 ,:.0 : :1115:..itHtitiiiiii, teem the"Weight of the inward
t, .-1. ...,-0..

,
. .::-.i...-Eiramitioo*dig , out etthe question,

'-1.-:.•Hidint*-de taritatty.it,wtn *Sant in-the democratic
- OAT; eti'ir4t4gatattetzet see" Part of the

tdinsqi*thietkelyt, in the course of the en-

inint:ictiklitis;linditzpeculiar *tau mooted
bythe admixdstrati,on;and a conflictof opinions,

. la on opiniiria,dennaroldible. What new win.,

tinatiaim at dijialass dila conflict may evolve,

la for tbafeture to determine; but that it VIII
works very material change in the present as-'
peat ofarreiti, it .eeeras 'namable to expect.

se:Thewho' believe that a political 'relliennium
! commenced its aimingbathe election ofPierce,

'will loon beandeceinct.' !Stirring questions are

• pressingtcCreard in heaej,sraty; and In settling
them, the designateparty cannot.prevent a co.

lbrien between the conflintlegelements of which
-it li composed. All. such' collide= prove ulti-
Irately irjarions, by dleindging those whose par-

: ty Idtathatestr are not very etrong.
' Pliitheitheiehig,purtY will be in • iattdi-

-,,i'. thin* pirottltitheacvelopmenta of thefuture,

ci• ''!!..- et. Will putakbeeitiinto a .eosidition to profit by

. thin,-.le-Sn'yit'ic-ilittei for apeoubaieta.- The

...itexhataisticine of the letter we publish sicfood ,
' toithought, in this connection,and yearn gladto

• . notice indleationi; here and. therycht s deterall- .
nation to.look en things as they are, and not as

.they have tan, end' sot moordigly. Political
~' Wisdom aditaniahes as to "let the dead ptst

• bury its dead," and take lessee as the/ coins=
.0..', us,.livittg andreel, seleeting the mutat and best

I.~:, Lrf- ' ground on which to octet them.
.* 1: • The =perinea ,of toe past has shown thm

...

the Whig party cannot be ;allied, as .• unit,

...'4 .. ..,.,.,''..- ',"*: upon the Illegal) davit lair, es it le. There Is

~41 ..:".r.-7_ ,a,.. ,.. -tec.powerfal an'andericurrent of public, opinian'

- . 'lWietiniftet that law, in rte present shops, to enable

:V . , WAY party to retain that position. Even the
Stith lateginning toinoover.thst her trinmib,
In getthtg and malttaliting that law, hitt empty
.One;and that sit• would faro better, as well' as

primate -itkindlier feilingiowards .her in the
North, by yielding to the demands of northern: '
tonsclence, and conceding the TrialbyJury, in

-all'huitive easestie duo to the prevalent sense
ofhumenitj and justes. Thet platonce gsin-

-01. the Whig pasty *mild be in a position for
' meeting the Issas ofithe fatale, =lei* ind -

jar:Wally.. ' . _ .
The !t'll; garty,tends to tatonoultra or.fa

' ttatteal SiresCd. it must COMITO tholJalon ct
thefitates,nas weltaiput itself= harmony with
'the public isenSidenoti 0-voiding alike that.nega-

tive and "Pottlitver faeatloiam of the North and
'South, which mins inthe coma circle, and is the
time lidig,_iinder different develotements, and
tibiais*only danger which the Caen has
to imeeltater,the Whig:pertrekonlebecome •

, , . _
_

party ofiontteresalem as wen =of progress
anti

-,

.rally to its bamairmadj who are now fight!
haff.ta 04•ii.;100e..i. '''L •.. t. , --

StaCtiunli Oat theesLitinagide rowdy for the
purpose of eulit:tinga little regard to the signs of
the times- Thipletrmi from New York; which we

" -ymbliehtrhattlie DiapatAdt, hi seggestive, and its.
Idem MAScailtislcate shouldcommand Mtention.
Ite elituttaiiithe next -Presidency Is -it little
earl/.ad Mititedt.tlie, as well as isecuidiot with
cir. poiltlial emengeotauta for the Ptate• Oar

' Mend".*tilt,Weitern Penneybracq, haring
itttteddawn opentheir candidatefor next Gov

. ercei, wilferPatielaet a. little twirl:LA= in their
• jurserea....ente in tiding that candidate appro.-

PiistedkOdellyw- Tester tor a higher office.
Bitthey,aaa'ientimil, we seepage, to see their
titeAle aindtdetspiopese4 for greater honors.

We artl4slred to !sitethe &landau's of the

. iterataire,pr#ll -Taint. Itien'e Library Surmise
finig.weeting, 'slab is

to be Nabpig! emardng, at thaleriems.. As new,

ciaeera for the6Urint..yatrnre to be elected;
. be theirreamit conditionof the

institute, md solie nesand mersiiren for its fa-

' tiresttratt !. presented for 'consideration,AQ~Itfa isiiiiiylinfor*nt that there'shouldbe &fell

andiittrte!teA attandene&-.:, We aro glad to hear
Slarihe4itilnittl. iilkirostorons and hops-
fat stltte, and 1.0 iiiist • lluii 01'0= OltizOnli will
tie thea=Ap4lirrally oppoiting ii, tlisiit

"biatoil 'iore utof 1, morc attricliva, sad
._Everxyetir thus &wild be at

least tirht thistissid' nansta en Its lists,.ind we
bops io", 'relax their effort!,

ttor ihicdllii= oe,lstortitiosi =ill that
=Obit. ' , . •

• The tali:lees ofthisrta',:&: ,- .cr,c.iab . '.
-. require danbliit -.4:-4 „, •,,..'i___.• s.sie„. 4, stick 'es .to -' 4 4:7-4:',4.7-. -

-' . where the- _Toledo,ir.•. ,„ 1,2 ',,trsok lei niatoo
..

el, Z$
_

te4e4 • irh the C.,. 7. 72'7' . an d CRovalatdroad unites ir a-..iiitaitak..t.4.., ....c.kv.011....4.4. ,4-4•1x......,, 1.. ..,... ... . dourth er.,teiekrue.-- f the~fi4,7 4,Pct at,„---„,., ,Ike irim. York Tribur 41"P:Cib4.4/.-'.."
'41:17ikee 94eha,(7ieithaliou_au,C solium,tlre. ants!c4dosag SwilittC44l,II . pithio .cc publlobeen itxtit intkelx ;ylTea:Gilittv. has arefyiekvatit in°-:--"rem-•!Mtaposi - the eame loathor
iw! aLoger::ll,--,
Ilse Pd-0 1"-L,.:„E{hitt areathe"endlestfee4m•Ike el*lll.' , ~. .., _

. • ' •
*80:..",-"._:•-•:?-,-., ••..:-. .*'___ ..,,_18.02. . 4:re b,d, to 1861,To, the' ' l7O841 78''-'-'•- 481446per Contr • 45, ,

-I,ooi• brezems,foe: l - tecielet!erbil &toilet 1 he,The.bugi4t- iglyirest,-emall WIA: tlt et•.,•,,-; r! ..
,

. . "4145-I 9f lb" ei iiriam-,-ill
rk ieeelnifil--•"-/iggX1111r-Taistlii' P ' Ida Ilialloatti. • ,` wilis it -.

:--; Uobaoir Iffill! the ee, •WeBrom)Iriorae:eW4_ ..14ao‘o.'''s _, ' fiev:Teik;-Glippliagz*w;vng44-kci".l*--
~.,,---,aWean OalaitaatikaP*1010411",..-

7 :11111110-.1441Oh... - `.

_1512,022.44
941,659 96

He stated-than 04-11ent ,To*nealErie eta

PM hadwciiia to piopodoins of
tke putouhiiiid Eris RazesdikisTan. fa
the purchase &their *itchprivile ges,astithe

Timonewhich governed the New York and Erie
Dona in that rejection, which was folly oorreb-
emoted by Dr. McCook, another of the delegates.

This is hiscoortmoos with Matementswe have
prerionsly made on the subject.

The meeting passed the following resolulletun
Resolved, That Lyman W. Potter, Dr. John

McCook, Henry Springer,8. Small,John Clark,

Mahlon- Briggs, 8. D..licKeorle and Samuel
Watson, be appointed a committee to become

corPorsters to organise,* companyunder the

statute of Ohio, for•ttle . construction of a rail-
road from the Ohio State line, near the Dalling-
ton cannel coal mine, to a point at or near Day-

aid etatien, on the Cleveland and pittsburgh
Railroad, that we may be enabled, at as early

day u possible, to. open books for the subscrip-
tion of etock for the construction of this desired

'mute, through the town of New Lisbon.
Resolved, That said company be called the

"New-Llsbon Union Railroad Company." ,

On motion of Lyman W.Potter, it wee
Resolved, That the Capital etock of said corn-

pig Mall anoint of STII hundred thousand dol.

It is undentoed that the Darlington Cannel
CoalRailroad Compt ny will connsot the above
projected road with the Ohio arid Petaisylutda
Railroad, at Darlington, thus giving the people

bf NewLisboa mites•to Pittsburgh, by rail-
road. By that project, and the Bayard and Nei
Philadelphia branch of the Cleveland and Pitts-
burgh Wind, we shall also have direct rail-

road communicatlonwith NewPhiladelphia, and
the rich=tatty of Tar:layaway.

no 11W YOU.

Cartspondeneeof tbiDsilt Littsbargli Gautp.
"

New Pont, Jon.8,1858.
; Thenew steamer Brinson made a very ride.

factory engineer's trip on Tuesday, proceedlog
Out to sea some dietaries, but pot to far lee wee
intended, owlutto the thick weather, which pre-

vented well tried ships from going to sea. The

ship has made as good speed as the average Of
OUT 00110 stomas, whenmoving round the has-

bor,and nowbids fair to drive steam out of the
Sold, or rather from the seas. The late negotia-

tion with Commodore 'Vanderbilt has elicited
some facts as to the proate of stesithre worth
knowing. The profits of the steamers for the
past year were pee Million one hundred and
twenty thousand dollars, and stillwore nolequal
to those of the Paelflo mai company line. -

Our new State Legislature has got airl) at

work, and commences the campaign by prolate.
log legislation that shill make slave catching
eabler. The legislator who dads the Boner of

reviving the -black code hers is a D. B. Taylor,
a failblooded Democrat from the city, anxious
toshow his devotion tis the Union. This at-

tempt 'to regulate the conduot of she bleak ser-

vants who may he-brought hers from the South,

maybe good Demoaratis capital, but it does not

en appear just yet. It is, on the contrary, just-
lyexecrated, every where. •

InWall street, affairs are not as aotith as

was spattelpstod,end every body there seems to

bevelslerge a load one can well be carried.—
Money is; for all regular purposes, they to be I
had at the legal rites, butfor all speptdative
operations the rate on all is six and sevenper
cent , with a good deal of care In selecting se-
entitles. Full ten millions of coal starts have

been put afloat within the past six months; all
or which are comparstlealy valueless, and at
present good for nothingexcept to absorb capi-

w
tal. The rate of erodinggbills has fallen belo
the epeee point, and unless the spying imports-
Hots nowalone at nand are very large, nomore
coin will be sent off for come time.
' The St. Nicholas Hotel has been inaugurated

in fine etyli, and is • far more elaborately deco-
rated house than the Metropolitan. The latter'
has, however, a good start, and will in the drat

year of its existence pay for its outfit and per-
hapsa little more. , Steamboat and hotel people',
in New York are very liberal In their outlay,

but somehow or other affelall they manage to

makefortunes out of the plaid'honest folks who
Unvel togee eights.

Another new cityrailroad has been granted
for the Ninth avenue. ' We have towa railroad
Ott the Fourth. Sixth, Eighthand Ninthavennts,
besides the Hudamthiver, the New York and New
,Haven,,-. 4.the Harlem _roads. The .city Is a

net work of railioadirabove-theAador lEictro&
and. Broadway the only street of note without a
read. - Therewe shell not have aroad unites Its

profits combo mewed to the city, and npt to the
rogues whopretendto govern D. •

The-Seetetary of the Navy is making himself
quite othspicuone by his romonetrantses sweat
the owners of property near the Brooklyn Nav J
Yard, whorefuse to sell out at -his price. He
is quitesure the Government will not be brow-1

beaten, but warmersas yea, bsg and bag-

gage. 'When the Yard isremoved it will be •

good speoulation for somebody tobuy the Naval
Dock and transport it to California. Soon the
Governtint thug spend an enormous sum topurchaseemore room at the Navy Yard, and else
in the city for more room in the Custom House.
The regular Increase In our trade at this port
is twenty per cent per annum, making Increased
facilities in the Custom House Indirect:46'B.
Th* darks there are now a thick as tees ina

hive, and an enlargement mostbe made.
'We hive 'neithera Custom House of adequate

elle, a Navy Yard of sufficientextra, nor a

poet off= half large enough for our sante; nor

have Mint as Indisputable as either aloe
named. Under Gen. Pierce we shall got them

and while the city generally is oatenhenalt
the goodperdue§ vat make fortunes

the improvaments. 0.

Tit= IWIMMIRS
03MSKsibnUsial theD 1197 Ptetsb=lh au.U.

Hanringurso, Jan. 6,1853. .
Biatars.—The Beasts completed its organise;

tton by the election of dirks, door-keepers, and
noessengers,—no other bunion d impedance
being transacted.

HOWL—Two vote messages were received
from the Governor of bills passed at the last
seseion, viz: An Ad chartering the Western
litineini Company; An Act to incorporate the

Bolter Coal: Company. Both mango wen
sustained by the 'House. Mr. Headman, of
Cumberland, moved a resolutioi inviting the
clergy of Harrisburg toopen the daily ndone
by pestle. The matt= was agreed

u
t--yeas 72,

nsya22.
Mr. ApPleton, on leave given, read in plies

An Act to incorporate the GameDeposit Bank
Of Pittsburgh; also, An LOt tO CaLltittrttO) Com-
mercial Bank ofPittsburgh.

Mi. Eimerread, in piece, An Act tocharter.
the MonongahelaVol Company.

satinet:lagan addition-
al tax InPitt township.

From the complexion of the House, and the
gland taken by the Governor, the fast two of
the above bills willamet with much opposition.

Pun.

. lie Os kidstistph Gaufte.
THE MAYORALTY.

Ida. Enrros,—LTiore is at this time naturally'
• good deal of interest nuthifested la the com-
ing election for. Mayor: It Isan important of•
Ice, and should be Ailed by • person 'honest,

capable and faithful. ThSve-ere three leendl-
dates in the field for our ,suffrages, and it.tar
home us to manias bat selection. Qtalbles-
bans being equal, pliitics ;would Talithe cholas
ofcourse; but whet there is •dded taped-
otity infavor of -the Whig nomin

e
e 'aide from

the memorial strength of his Put, In the city,
hiimsjority 'l=ld-be lane.

The policy of the Democrats in this city for '
'erne years pant, lias been to divide the Whip
and cleat their candidate for Mayor; in this
theyare seconded warmly, by 'notional parties,
who reap- prieudery advantages from Inch - •

SOWS& If the Whip will be soblind as to be
led by the tales and hollow pretences of math

' politicians, they must expect present defeat, and
ultimate disorganisation., Any Mtn who • rah-
taltihis claims tar nomination to • Convention' ofhis party, should not only abide ire decision,
but warmly suppotrits nominee • for all cannot

Ibe nominated who•
are proposed,and to permit

chagrin to induce' opposition'is dutrnathre to
their interests, and to that of.the party to ',blob
they belong.

The present Incumbent the Mayor's Oniee,
after election, Is a etolent partisan—te radical
lorafoco, ratty to go any length to uphold the
party to which he is attached—but when seek-
Ink Oboe, he -"stoops to conquer," and eeinoes
the warmest feeling ,to those who will throw,
aside party trsumels In muniolpal elections, and
vote him into office. Ile seeks toaddfall to the
tams of discostent sod jealousy which mayun-
fortunately eziet in the Whig ranks, for the pen,
poetof weakening them; and when their ,sinewe
are nut, their Abets rent Sentidir, defeattheta
and boast over their fallen Paleness. -
- Will Whip thus be led 'aidefrom their ditty?
Will they suffer their power to slip from their
handif• ITIII they Ingloriously repose in theDe-;
With lap of sleepy Indolence and neglect, lolled
by the 'wits' song" of their ancient toe oath
Shorn of their strangth? I traitnot, ,Tbenity.
halloo long Ivantampered with ley, thosewho;
usder the specious promise of !alarm, and thee,
cr: of oath party politicsin home elections" by
rendered the city pettnenent inefaciant In its

factenito protect persons and proprty, aid:
c, b Word to one.neletieborlng.citiss. Let the:
whipcitethetiokettthey ill; thereby strength-
cu theft hinds for fotherreisfilets, and inspire
new: OmAdtaturle' their Lthaukei,4c mai, sid
ittio* ..--1:- '.:- ':::. -.. ;• g.avial;

. . .

Azincia ziatri—soinsi - .
. .

.. .„ ,_______

. . . ,

- The Amerimui Valet Society'. is scattering
abroad Suimmenne amount '-, of religions litera-
ture. The daily Issues of the Society's preside
are 3,500-volMnee, or overa million of rob:lmes
during the year. - They also, during the past
year, published 10,000,000 of trade, besides Pe-
riodicals equal to a million of volumes of 200
pages.,The Society also aided the foreign and

home issionso7 praises, to the amount of $20,-

000. By the atimalns and old thus famished,
the foreign missionary operations through the

pros are probably Increasedat least three fold.
Thebooks published by the Society during the

last twenty years, ambrznt to about two volumes
for everyWally In the United States, or 8,000;

itnfb "
o te ,aa ~daAtbao neth Pittsburghol bee

A::i ai,i:e:aav".ext: d:gabut,ioeomll:echwf.rittsb:.:t:th:::luiriit:cm:oftha:i:lgp::clinby::h"clhr;tnbltoior.-lt.:t:ii::o:ero.:dv:tdr:istlc,:tiathi:il-L::cml.uho oaelw:tpil:.rti:totth.;io fgic::cri.u.nype:e,gite,tit:.reucuok:anrmnd:egi:iteanaitlti:dte
adapted to the work in which the Society le en-

gaged, iewill be published. Comparatively few

1 books are !tintedbecause titer contain denomi-
I tuitional peculiarities; it is found that mniti-

tades of thebest books extant, were written with
, so earnestan aim at the spiritual instruction and

1 welfare of the reader, that the denominational
peculiarities of the writers _wore lost eight' of.
How many edifying and instructive seri:loos of
our best pastors Would fail to betray to a strata-

', gee his denoteination. So It le, also, with many

of the beet books in the world. It is from title

1,clue of works that the committep select publi- ications for the Society. If Ibook le found to
contain so much denoetinational matter that it'

I would have to be materially altered to circulate
through thechannels of the Society, it is leftfor I
other chentaels of oiroulation. The whole

' amount that has been dropped from the S6O
',different vol mies issued by the Society, became I

' It was denominational does not amount to more

than three or four pages of an ordinary book,
and most of this has reference to baptism or

I church government Tiffebas been ascertained
I by actually collecting them words and *anteroom

and putting them together.I • When any book bee been abridged or altered,

it le dleanctly Stated on one of the firstituaree of
1 the both.1 When words or 'lntense ,have beep dropped
that are expreseive of doctrinaltrath--the same
doctrine may often be found, even on the same

page, and perhaps more clearly expressed. show-
I bagthat the sentence was dropped to improve,

I not to mallets the work.I The committee do not feel that it is import-
' sat to perpetuate obscure, lumbered sentences

lor antiquated modes of expression. To meet

the objects of the Society, the works meet be

adapted to the capacities of the massee -of the
people. The peculiar wants of the learned
mei the antiquarian, and thepeculiar wants of

each denomination es mob, are met by other
publishing institutions, which hero been doubt-

less greatly increased through the Lamest
*wakenedin religious literature by the efforts
of the American Tract Society.

These, then, are "Nome of the principles on

which this Society has selected the religious
works which ehe Is scattering far and near
over the land. _

The Society his no coolest:maul organisation;
no organized party to sustain 14 nor has irttany.

Invested fund on which torely for suppo;
does It ilat to sustain its operations by a profit
on its public:atom. Sheis obliged to live by

appealing daily to the christian interest 4old
sympathy of the christian community. Indeed
the Society 1$ nothing more than simply a me-

dium through which individual ' &Ostia= am
eamtering abroad the great Itariamental truths
of a common evangelical faith.

Whatever good may accrue throughthe efforts

of this Society, mturtaccrue to whatever churches
are,fman

If Bax ter
in the place where the good is accom-

plished. - a or Daddridge lead a man to

Christ, they leave him to select a churoh far
himself, or to go to tne church of his fathers.

jOarremondento Pltt,tortb Dopto:11.1

Nsw Toss, Deo. 81st, 1852.
A rapid joumayfrom Pittsburgh to Few York

at such a Reason, hat famished me withan un-
affected sad effectual plea for retirement and
rest, at • social joneture usnaltz so nototorable
toboth as the ever of • New Year. I can thus

consecrate even the list venerable hour of the

tld one to the claimsof affection bad friendship,
supremely sppealleg from "home, 'tweet home."
And having duly honored these, withen episto-

. luy.profusion which, I fancy. must somewhat
,ietutlialt.thestaprepared iistonisitice of its eager-,

Dingipients,. Ifind thin have sob:early •iume,

ver,°as the discountpeople lay.for your.
selfand your raiders. no Out score of politices—i

would lOU belles it! verita-
ble Whig politics, as I caught_ thou' mum*
abroad in the can. Ifranklynonfat that Ivan
very unexpeatedy refreshed by them, for I "ap-

pose them to be as mush out of season, lastnow,
en lamband Soren noes, ;crewrue as ripe fruit
ins peach orchard, after an overwhelming tor-

us:la Bat depend upon it, the Whin are not

an entirely extinct epecles of Z oaf:bites, each as

we tad in some ef die old. strata of the earth.
but still afford sperilmens quite ears and anxious
tobe kicking, at the lint fair opportunity..

Oa myway from Clevebuid to litiffelo, I met

with • pretty Gm knot ot politicians, mostly of
the gnus jolt named, who discussed andthere-
bydisclosed views offuture nation, so novel, sad

' yet so knowing as toattract from my otherwise
unoccropied ears an unwonted degree of travel
ling attention. The mein proposition atinmed
was. that the Democratic party would speedily
be found much leas strong in reality than InY.

pm; that its present Bash of victory, like the

deated; cheeks of the damsel who never told her

love or the worm be the bad, was but the hectic
ooric.raling an °badmanmalady. In ether words,

that the fugitive slave law was ;till there, In so-

I tire though secret life, preying upon the Woo-

-1 toms whirrs now look so bright and his. Was

1 it to be supposed, asked • gum interrogate,

I that the Democratic party was in reality u
tutinmendons upon this question, the North with
'the South, and both with the great West. as It
upwind tobe when the superbspoil' of victory

were the magical tilisman of union? A division

lot these spoils would tell a very different etory.

Indeed, the South already, in many of its or-

gm,- had indicated some sore and troublesome

Ilausylciono that the northern and western Demo-

',crag had orsireached them:tn the grand cons.

put by which Pierce was elected.
.The free Statue had, by all odd", the,beet of

• the bargain. tinder the futons compromise fu-
gitive olive bier, seek and all of those States

were virtually*bulled from thelr constitution-
al obligation toreturn teeny.slaves at ell The
matter was taken out of their hands,end depoev
lied in those of ths appointed dß=
can of the General Gorernment. No State

Legislature, executive, nor constable, had now
any concern with the disagreasble duty. It de-

volved solely open the officers of the Itched
StatesCourts, to hunt up the ninswayr, and
even these had MO whereevinced an tante-
rateindlisporition to do mare than they were ao.

Wally compelled todo. This, itwas contended,

had .already been discovered by the southern
owners, those slaves were quietly 'seeping, not

In the "Uncle Tom's cabin" style, by palm andr families, bat by dozens and scores, every day

In the year, and except in the oompirottvety
few Pm' where the United Suitesosaers were
stationed, theft, was not now theremotert chance
of recovering them. It was them .obviously

the polloy of the abolitionist' themselves to let

the abortive law remain precisely as it Is, a fine
stroke of matteiiy inactivity, to which the lots
our-strained seal of the Dalnoorsts had effectu-

, ally contributed.
Itera", therefore, continued the politician, in-

imitable, la the nature of things, if the Aboll•
dudes, and the politicians of both parties in
the Free Stater, would have the good vans" tore-

main quiet aWhile, that the Boothern branch of
'both parties would soon be clamorous inCon;

gross, and all over the politicalarena, for a re-
peat of the fugitive slave JaW, or, it leapt, for
such an amendment of it as should restore the
coutitudonal tight and obligation'of surrender,

to the Statesand theirauthorities, sun thotigh
aial by jury should be insisted upon, on their
part, as an indlepensible conditian of the- now

contract. •
Thtit an eventful crisis of this kind was mut-

ually inevitable; that it was, seennow, in an
actin inciplemoy, end probably not remote in
derelopement; antlthat It waspregnent with mo-

mentum mutts .to the two greet politlF per-
du, oppeared to be the nostdmons op ion of
the Whig pardon of the company, an It art-
dandylarded several of the morn candid and
Intelligent of their opponents. • Br the forme
itvat maid thief If their pasty would only ex-

ert their anal pricdul eagscity in taking old
Father • Time by that ferorite "Orn lock," se

Partington calls 11,-, _which all are is ant

loos to -grasp, they could- not fail to being the
Locos within the fall "Weep of the 'clam. It
would he Impossible for the Hunkers to wheel
round In oppooltion to the slave law of their
on shortsighted creation, before they would
beentirely deserted by the MonLiberia and re-

ally penpicaclous of their own party; while the
Whip, now untrammeled by their old laden,
and essentially more ptiorticelly available to the

new position of the gentian, Tashi Mail SU
augmenutd mum of totem, gathered from the
South, as.well metros the North and West, and.
achlan the glory of establishing the perpetattpi
of the Union, not upon the present insincere and
',billow, bat upon en homedaid therefore Iva-. 1
perishablefoundetkot . - •

Curelstivelywith" these view', it wesgeneral.l
lyagreed by the parties to the ditoseeitni that
the Whip, should Imo no time let seleottag salt
able lendersend candidates foe • new and rigor'
ronserimPolgn for the proad,ney. soltue,

i.h tanker or eiffreeroolletrabould.bedeited
gtbtskr GI ptitilden; betpit etsdittehtraltin.

„

ist, da lolly and imperil/IIeta,lvenetibat
thati =Rase% should :he selected
tied to a netrargasenterta cf.the PertY4ittunded
upon diem prinelplessioPeitiwa. Amongst oiket
preanthent inecernemed in tills 'contention. wee
Gen. William Lsrimer, and I need not Bay bow
gratified Iwas tofind our worthy,' able, snare-
'pasted fellow-toememan held in :such anima-
tioo by all parties to the discitedoM Gen. Lem-.
imer'e character for political se Well as social
hberality; his great bneinesnespacity, sagacity

inmanagement, influentialability, and infallible
good fortune in every enterprise, Reined to be
well known to quite a large number ofpereona,
all strangers tomyself, thus casually brought
together ina railroad ear, from 161106/1and re-
mote parts of the country..

This you see the Whigsare neither dead nor
slrepiog, butlooking like keenadepte in poll&
widens.% tothe calculable results of thefuture,
as Indicated by the latent tendenciesof the pres-
ent period. '

Icannot dose this letter, which I shall eeal
with the titer which now crowns the midnight
diadem of the departiog year, without sincerely I
expreaelog the hope that you and your beet ofI
readers, may enjoy every day of the approach-
ing new one, and as many more of sues years
In benlfieent summon, an shall contribute to

pouf earthly .and immortal happiness.
&Isom

GLIA3I3OII Fame Ten Caireue.—lt seems at
first view els guise that the deaf and dumb, the
blind, the insane, and the Idiotic, sh,auld boar
certain permanent proportion to the reitof
population'as It has been ascertained by am-
meration of the people, that they do so. Bit It
le not more extraordinary thanthe yl=4ollll
adagion to each other of the sexes, showing by
their substantial equality, that polygamy is an
unnatural institution, which ought not,eopinitfily
within the bounds of the United Stater to teI tolerated, as it is by . the Mormons at this late

•

day. -
As to the deafand dumb, it appears by the

Census that the white motes mama to . 9D91,
while the colored are only 632, of which 489 are
slaves. making one deaf mute among the whites
to 2,161 persons; of the free colored, one to8005;
and among the slaves one to 6.652—s elegular
diversity. Thetlind exist in alostlar. orener-
Soo,. In all they are 9,702, of which 7,997 are
white, 1,705 are colored, and 1,211 of these ire
slaves. Iltindness presidia' most among our for-
eign- population, which ban been attributed to
home sickness, change ofclimate and hardships,
known to occasion insanity, ifthey do not blind-
/Wes.

The number ofinsane persons is almost equal
to the other two classes put together. It Is 14;
788, of which 13,156 are whites; 821 free color-
ed, and 291 slaves—being one to 1,208 among
tbe white.; one free colored to 1,888, and one
slave to 11,010—a remarkable exemption from
thisaalamity In that unfortunate class.

There 15.706 idiots; of the whites 14,230; free
colored 436; slaves 1,040. This Is one white
Idiot to"1,874; one free colored to985, and one
elate to 1,060—a considerable difference la their
favor, though not 00 greatas In the CYO of the-
blind.

No State to without Its paupers; the whole
number of whom Is 184,972, about equally divi-
ded between Americans and persons of foreign

birth. The annual expense of these Is 2,954,806
dollars. The total expenditure for the poor in I
England and Ireland in 1838 was $42,760,000;
and for the space of seventeen years the enor.l
mono sum of $426,600,000.

There were in a year, ending in Jan\ ,18.4
about 27,000 persons convicted of crim ; ,about
half of theca of foreign birth. The whole num-

,bet in prison on the let of Janewas about 6,700.
About eighty-eixmillions ofdollars are invest-

ed in churches, one halfof which ate owned lull
IdassarJiusette, New York and Penneylvanis
The largest and most valuables are in Idassathii-
eetu. There is a church for abont every 648 ot
inhabitants, and each will accommodate on an

laverage 384.
Thereal andpersonal estate of the inhabitants 1

10f the -United States on Ist Jane, 1850, was
about ptheiteen thousand millions of dollars orl

real, and Six thousand milliard' of Personal
estate.

The first initials brought into the country from
Europe were by'Colambus in 1493. The lint
horses were landed In Floridabypabess de Vas-

es, in 1527. The Portuguese totth cattle and
swine to Newfouhdlandand Nets fibotia in 1553.
Swine were brought to Audis by a French law-
yer, L'Ensibet, in 1664. which multiplied with
great tepidity. In the United States there are
new 4,855,888 horses; 559,`4.9 asses and miler;
28 360,141 learned mettle, including 6,882,044
tench cows, and 1,699,241 working oxen; 2 1,.
721,814 sheep; and 80.816,608swine. • The-mule

lls said to be better adapted to the South' than
:the horse, as he suffers lessfrom hut.

New Yak le far in 'despiseOf any.other Slats
`in theproductiveness of itsdalges. They yield
cm* berth ofall the butter, and nearly ene.baltl

' al allthe cheese produced itt 014117111ora'aulft6 0,
SITS exported from the United States 3,995,6112
pounds of butter; 10.861,189 ;mob of Cheese,
the value of which wan $1,124,652. •

There has been a diminution of sheep Iri some'
of the States, particularly the NewZealand and
the five Attend° Ididdle ,States; In Others, there
has been an lacrosse. In New Mello%there is ,
the extrserdihuy number of377,271, more than ,
six sheen to leveryinhabltatit, proving it to be
well &darted to this description of stock... Be-
tween 1810 and 18543, there was 1111 tharoatiof
2,809,108 in the number of sheep, and a large

*improvement to this wool, for which greet efforts
have been made in.Verment and Ifauschusetta.
The weight of the Seems has been.- raised' from
lees thantwo, to nearly three tnands.—Niserrk
amain.

rise
InnOaateabeelate

iLL/E9llMair VALLEY =non. I
By c item; t sanoancement in the Plstsbuigh

papers, we learn that the Commisaioners of lel
tegheuy econ,y hue antoorieed 'kiwi/ • WM
lion ofdollars to this great work.. This, with
the premium embeeriptions by the counties akin
the line. and by individuate, phut the Compt-
ay In,serth • position, en tomune: at to 'male
them' to prosecute the work with all the vigor

essestial to its euly potopletion, end witha ceel
sod unarms's charteteristio of the able men
let charge of it. Ithealiftv. Johnston was '
tedu President, and Mbar Roberts IA Chat
Euginurore sever doubtedtha Anal imemeasofthe
Campo!, bat recent suloorlpluts Isonzs. Its
mouse at an earlier paled than we eezeected.
Plusbargb, In this peatwork, bee shown that,
when curearound, shams both comprehendtad
secure her true interests. Cur vines the cam.
pluton of the New York and OhioRoss of int-
proverosats. hest by canal and now by relltray,;
the trade of Ohio hasten turning to theLO
and Cleveland has beeomi the gate tine
which an leattiellle. sad' constantly Worm&
current of this trade has been

,
de wing., l2i-

York has become the great comioarelal import..
em of the coutry, end whatever swum octet!
this market to the west, Is at coca crowded.

Thu the trade of Pittsburghku been gradtk
ally whittled down to • narrow strip, on that
margin of the Ohio, and collatiral- steetron,'
New encroachments were being msde upon the;
territory tributary to her every year. Cinch'
nod is now embraced within the Isamu et
that toestantly locieulog Torts:, which curler
svimytking to New York. - Natant advantages
spear* nothing. Enterprise is victorious Cury-,
where. Tobe cutoff from the tradOofNew York,
Is now tobo.ont ,off tram the grestparket of thee:
country.

In theapathy in whirlPittaburgli vas slmitutt
ed • few years ago, trade was beginning to tar
taken from her verydoors, and transporttd
Cleveland, in ceder to get to New York. ; BaM
the Con is now greased from hiellsit.. The en-
ergies of Pittsburgh; when arofsed, artaqull
to the tuk. Thegreat work that rentslned to
her—that on which the imocese, so far as her In-
tenets were concerted, of all her other works
depends—was the opening of a route to Rew ;
York, thick would compare favorably cod
pet. ettecesefaUy With, other avenues to the Igreat emporium.

This, awe have uld,the hisnow placed be-
yond a shadow of doubt. Bat it maybe said,
this is all well enough Tor Pittsburgh, but how
will It affect us? flow are we interested? The
different.eis this, that the earrettof tradefrom
Ohio, Instead 'el Rowing from us, in ceder to'
reach the Likes, kill soonset towards us, in or-
der toget toPittsburgh, and thencetoNew York.
This is an immense different% It involves simply
the questiou, whetherwe are to-be Wend or
beaeltted by the trade. That which goes from.
use we lose,and to that extutt it Wont ne.—
That which imams to us le the source of our
preapertity and smote& Humeall easternOhio
Is to be immensely benefitted by, the Allegheny,
Valley !Wires& Within two years from this
time a revolution will be effeetell !nth* trade of
eastern and central Ohio; It will Betio tosrude
the Allegheny Valley Railroad withaforce which
nothing eraresist or overcome. lint one more
improvement:isautism toplueßittsburgh in
ei platelet' which no rivalry eon' disturb; the
Estimation of her tripartite bridge, !thereby
the expense, daisy and damage of drayage Is to
be avoided, which eonbe in no other way.

The friends of the Franklin and Warm Rail
road Company of Ohiohare obtained an bayed

in the Pittsburgh and Erie ItniiroadCompany,
thereby aeon:log a routs &afoul Pemmican*
and formlog • great trunkroad amattectlnif all
the Indiana and Ohio roads from 13‘Lattia,Cln.
dwarf, ...Chicago,- Ike, with Phlindoipbia ,find
NewYork by the, Banbury and Erie and Flew
York, and Erie Beilrosib, thus forming sliort

• • arthern line d continuous railroad coont4fea.
betweeiallof thaw groat wiwtern, sonerwist-*
era and nortb•westara cedars of bockats, on/
Philicisiptda aed Now York. Tho charter of

ths Fumanti and WarrenEalirOod,CompanycisriI granted. by the Legisidure of Ohio bsCre the
adoption of the'new Constitution, givingeery
liberal pririleges, withMtdid-to build arail-
road from tot 'mum Env of Plinusyitthin
At"ghPhiu CiliWalui4-2kin.rosd to,:bs
sobasted by aniumbosibririlb otlisi,oosspo;

~w
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tiles greedy isitiplititi teiware ail these
fisteilseitertbirestersCasd south-ire.stern et'm-
ISIMMitIIII The TOIOCOMIXIBIIO34IIa Olwtas the
Elie road, sad terrebates we believe, at Maas

teld, Ohio, sad will be of slz feet gauge, to

Ithlet, pap Its connecting roadiwith cliaciattatt
will be altered.—Y. Y.lbassu oftie GIL
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ESCAPE OP GEN. PIERCE AND

d

RIB WIPE.
•

114 os Kthx.en—Dasanrrz Loss or Luz.

Bros, Yen. 6.—We regret to record a teal-
hi. heart4unding accident which ocoored
upon the liciten and Maine Railroad to-day,

attended with Serious loss of life, and under
oiratunstances askulated to give to the occur-
rence the most paten' interact. Gen. Franklin
Pierce, President elect of the United States, to-
gether with Mrs. Pierce and their son, were
among thepassengers in the train, being on their

way home team this city, whenby some unfor-
seenaccident, the oar, containing shout seventy
passengers, men, women, and children, was
thrown down an embankment some twenty feet
high, upon a pile of rocks, killing several in-
stantly, and among them the son of General
Pierce, and eetiously injuring Mrs. Pierce, who
narrowly crisped death. ' There was bet one
ppasengercar attached to the train, which, in
cOnsequence of the breaking ofan ardetree of
the one, was thrown off the track and down the
embankment, as before stated, Lambing the car
In pieces. Very few of the pusengers escaped
unhurt, while some ten ortwelve persons ware
almost insiantlykilled.

Gen. Pierce after the accident, oomplained of
e severe pain is the back, frombraises received
by the fall. Mn. Pierce was:more seriously in-
jured, and. was conveyed to an adjoining
house, and medical aid sent for. The nature
of her injtuies wee not known when the train
left.

Gen. Pierce had taken the cars at Andover,
for Concord, having remained at Andover all
tart night. Those present at the incident, lay
that the mope of the President and inhere was
most mirsonlous. Mr. Newell a lawyer, had
one of his lege broken. Gen. Pierce's eon was
an only child.

Among the Injured, Mr. Bailey Lawrence had
• leg broken; • littlegirl had her foot crushed.
sod another, ethos. name Is unknown, wee very
badly lejared.

The express train with the President of the
Company, has just returned from the scene of

the accident, and report, that &lithe Wart&are
doing well. Mrs. Pierce'. injuries are not con-
sidered dangeroui.• Mrs. Pierce and the Gene-
ral remain nlith the body of their son in Ando-
ver to-night

At the tame of the accident Gen. Pierce ill
converting with Mr.Young, the superintendent
of the newest laat Lawrence. Professorprokard,
•relative of Gee. Pierce, lee in company with
Mrs.Pierce and ber son, tad. 9iffparty meripi-

el the forward part of the ear, which WU divi-
ded inthe middle. They were all thrown into

heap, one over another. Master Pierce lay
upon the floor of the oar, with loin skull fright-
fully fractured. The cap which he had worn

had fallen cif, and was filled with his blood and
brains.

General Pierce acted with wonderful coolneu
and I.:mance of mind, but the agony hf his wife
was indescribable.

. . .

plan 07 COIXODORIII MOROI/I.—IS hl with
painful regret that we have to announce the
death of the gallant and. veteran Commodore
Charlee A. Morgan, of the United States Elm.
He expired at his officialresidence, in command
of the Washington Navy Yard, yesterday morn-
ing, after a lingering and painful illners, aged
rixty.threalyears.

CommodoreMorgan entered the Navy in 1808
and was excelled in courageand activity by no
one of the have youngspirits who bore a put
in the glorious Ilaysl aations of the war of 1812-
'l5- Though very young, hedistinguished him-
self Inthe action between the United Statesfri-
gate Constitution and his Britannic Majesty's
frigate Hammier, the most important naval en-
gagement during the war. Twice appointed to
command the United States naval forme in the
Mediterranean, he discharged his duty in these
Important trusts with honor to hit:melt and ad-
vantage tohis country. He governed those un-
der his orders not by opersting on their fears,
but by weil.directed efforts to estate them in
their own estimation, by reasanable ludnigeacel,
and the dispensation of equal justice.

Commodore Morgan was a native of Virginia,
a nephew ofhis ilinsuicus namesake, the brave
Gee. Morgan, of the Revelationist) ,army; tad
in ali.the qua/tint of a gallant and noble oilier
sad-gentleman, be was worthy_of his blood and
ofhis ehivalrlo profeasiam. He hasten a devo-
tad wi6and two emu to mourn his less, and, as

hemisesteamed and respeeted by all who knew

him bl 4 deatitwllLbe lamented by alight+.sham.
he seer iserved, from thlthigkeet to the hum-
blest.--Nsf. led. .

•.
.

A lotier recatred yutarday front the delta
spat of the Penturylranis Boatload, at Pittb;
tough asys: .

,4 ipttilag ourbusiness to work regularly
hare DOW. Oar shipment/berme to the East ars
',arming 360 tonere day, and to •few days
will be up to 400 tams daily. Baltimore is get-
dog her foil share of this trade—quite half, I
should think."—Ball. Auer.

NEW CARPET STORE
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